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About Contact
The Channel Islands Chambers of Commerce represent 
the voice of local business. 

It sits at the heart of a network of four local Accredited 
Chambers of Commerce (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney and Sark), 
serving tens of thousands of business members across the 
Channel Islands. The Chamber of Commerce is a strong 
campaigning voice for the interests of business, delivers 
services that help business grow, and is the premier private 
sector source of advice and support for local, national and 
international trade.

Contact, established 25 years ago as the leading Guernsey 
Chamber of Commerce magazine, has expanded and now 
represents the whole of the Channel Islands’ Chamber 

of Commerce. It covers all aspects of business through 
insightful features, thought-leadership articles from key 
island businesses and comprehensive interviews on the 
issues that affect Channel islanders the most.

With a combined digital and print distribution of 12,000 
copies across Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark and Herm, 
it is THE leading Channel Island business publication to 
keep you at the heart of the action.

Contact is a perfect-bound, highly specified bi-monthly 
magazine,and offers timely, relevant and in-depth coverage 
of the opportunities and challenges faced by the islands’ 
businesses today.

Contact features and deadline dates 2017

Issue Topics Copy deadline  Publishing date

Jan/Feb HR, recruitment & training  Fri 2 Dec 2016  1 Jan 2017
 Trusts & wealth management
 The legal arena
 Transport links  

Mar/ Apr Outsourcing Fri 10 Feb 2017  1 Mar 2017
 Travel & tourism
 Building & construction
 Funds
 
May/Jun Mortgages and lending Thur 13 Apr 2017  1 May 2017  
 Digital & telecoms technology
 Investment management
 Taxation

July/Aug Insurance Fri 16 Jun 2017  1 Jul 2017
 Risk management & compliance 
 Start-ups & fledgling businesses
 Summer attractions

Sept/Oct Food, drink & hospitality Fri 11 Aug 2017  1 Sep 2017  
 The legal arena
 Accountancy
 Energy & the environment

Nov/Dec Investment management Fri 13 Oct 2017  1 Nov 2017  
 PR, advertising & marketing
 What next for 2018?



Distribution

 to all industry leaders, professionals and key personnel

 Sark Chamber receives an advanced digital copy of the  
 magazine by email

 of Commerce lunches and other Chamber events

 airport departure lounges, numerous retail and hotel
 outlets, States buildings and company reception areas

 of print copies should additional copies be required at
 any time

 including Twitter and Facebook

About Collaborate 
Communications

The Contact magazine team has been carefully selected.

The strength of the team lies in its diverse range 
of skills and depth of experience, ensuring that 
Collaborate can select the appropriate writer, 
journalist, photographer or designer depending 
on the subject matter or interviewee. 

As the name suggests, we believe very much in an 
“inclusive”approach and we work in close partnership 
with all the Channel Islands’ Chambers to ensure 
Contact is a quality title and a “must read” for our 
business communities and beyond.

Discounts are available for all advertising paid for at the time of booking, and for commitment of over six months. 
Please ask for details. 

Design/production of advertisements can be arranged with our creative team depending upon complexity: £70-£85 per hour.

Contact us
For all editorial/article enquiries: 
Tel: 01481 715222 or email:
editor@collaboratecommunications.com

For all sales and distribution enquiries: 
Tel: 01534 858514 or email:
sales@collaboratecommunications.com

For all artwork and production enquiries email:
production@collaboratecommunications.com

For accounts enquiries email:
accounts@collaboratecommunications.com

www.collaboratecommunications.com

Rates
Advertising space Specifications  Rate 

Back cover 297mm x 210mm (allow 3mm bleed) £1,650

Inside front cover 297mm x 210mm  (allow 3mm bleed) £1,375

Full page 297mm x 210mm  (allow 3mm bleed) £1,025

Half page 130mm x 182mm  £775

Quarter page landscape 65mm x 182mm  £425

Quarter page portrait 130mm x 88mm  £425

Banner 40mm x 182mm  £325 

communications



About us

Publishing
Print production and advertising still maintain their 
rightful place in a business’s overall marketing mix and 
are a key component parts of any communication plan.
We can help you engage with your target audiences. 
With compelling headlines, inspiring copy and 
attention-grabbing straplines, we make sure your 
messages hit the spot.

Sales/Sponsorship Brokerage
Outsourcing your sales campaigns can be a cost-effective 
way to increase revenue, allowing you and your staff to 
focus on your core business. You may be looking to increase 
the readership of a publication, sell a product or service, 

source sponsorship for an event or simply open doors for you 
to visit potential new clients. This is something we can help 
with and create the solution that brings the results you want.

PR & Copywriting
Make content king using professional PR and copywriting 
services. Collaborate Communications works with all 
media – print broadcast and online – and can deliver your 
communications clearly and consistently – whether it’s a 
technical white paper, a PR release, a customer guide, or 
company collateral. Great choice; compelling content; 
captivating copy.

Events
From corporate promotions to full-scale awards events, 
we can assist with it all – from conception to delivery and 
everything in between. Stunning events to wow your 
guests and generate excellent return on your investment

Marketing
Your marketing strategy is not something you can buy off  
the shelf. It involves the isolation of a target market segment,  
a set of clear-cut goals, a fair amount of consumer research, 
and the implementation of initiatives aimed at getting the 
word out. As a business, you’re busy delivering. Finding the 
time to develop and integrate a marketing strategy is a  
constant challenge.

We will collaborate with you to deliver a strategy that focuses 
on the right promotional mix, in order to achieve maximum 
profit potential for your business and allow you to sustain a 
competitive edge.

In my role as Marketing Director at 
Santander in the Channel Islands, I 
have used the services of Collaborate 
Communications on numerous 
occasions, for both advertising 
purposes and for event organisation. 
The team is consistently reliable and 

Stephen O’Brien
Managing Director, 
Santander

 

We have used Collaborate to undertake 
our website review, write product notes 
and create our corporate newsletter. 
Collaborate has needed the minimum 
of guidance to undertake the tasks, and 
has completed some excellent articles 
in a timely manner to a quality that has 
been exemplary.

Rhona Humphreys
Director, 
Imperium Trust

 

Since taking over responsibility for the 
publication of Chamber’s Contact 
magazine, Collaborate Communications 
has really raised the bar and has 
developed our bi-monthly magazine 
into the best business title in the 
Channel Islands – if not all of the Crown 
Dependencies. As a team, they are 
always there to provide just what we 
need when we need it. Nothing is too 
much trouble.

Barry Cash
Director, 
Guernsey Chamber of Commerce

What our clients say
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